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Complex national and global 

transitions

A New Epoch





Divergence between high 

& low-middle income. For 

LMIC -

• Double/triple disease burden

• Impact of globalization

• Conflict & de-development

• Development

• Demographic changes



Historical weakness – impact 

of structural adjustment 

programs from 1970’s onwards 

coupled to 

• Re-emergence of debt

• Political/governance failures

• Massive public sector under-

resourcing  – lack of human 

resources, lack of basic 

technologies

Economist. Public debt in Africa. March 10th, 2018

Alex Kentikelenis. Structural adjustment & Health. Social Sci Med, 2017 23: 1-10 



Analysis of Fragile State Index, 2017. 

Delivering cancer care against a background of de-development, 

migration and conflict

38 countries went de-developed in 2017



Díaz-Cayeros, A., B. Magaloni, A. Matanock, and V. Romero (2011).

Living in Fear: Mapping the Social Embeddedness of Drug Gangs and Violence in Mexico.

Mexico, a traditionally 
strong public sector health 
system has seen loss of 
65-91% cancer services in 
cartel ‘narcowar’ areas



C S Pramesh, Rajendra A Badwe, et al, and Richard Sullivan. Delivery of affordable 

and equitable cancer care in India. Lancet Oncology 2014, 15(6): 223-233.

Even for stable high-middle income 
countries like India developing 
systems for cancer care has to take 
into account completely different 
ecosystems from high income 
countries

• Patient migration

• Uncontrolled private sector growth

• Massive population disparities 



Economics of cancer 
Need to achieve sufficient public funding and reduce catastrophic expenditures



Concentration of wealth will attain extremely high 

levels incompatible with meritocratic values and 

principles of social justice. 

Inequality: a global storm



Dynamic challenges and solutions for high 

income settings



Cancer

Precision cancer medicineCancer exposes all the 

strengths 

and weakness of our 

health systems



Testis

∂28% 
Breast

∂18% 

Rectal

∂32% 

Ira Nathanson. Cancer results of treatment. NEJM 1943: 468-480

Essential to 

measure

outcomes, 

compare them 

across countries 

and deep dive 

into the reasons 

for differences

High resolution Cancer Intelligence coupled to policy



Pathology ImagingSurgery

Take the example of cancer surgery: 3 levels complexity in 

1970, today around 300 major cancer specific 

operations covering 6 levels of complexity

Integrated management of complicated and complex pathways and 

models of care



Massive divergence between major academic cancer centres and district 
hospitals in quality and appropriate use of complex new medical 

therapies

As models of care become more complex fewer centers can deliver the 

necessary multi-modality care but always a tension with geographic equality



Technology can dramatically alter outcomes, and often not for the better!

Aggarwal A, et al. Impact of patient choice and hospital competition on service

configuration and technology adoption within cancer surgery. Lancet Oncology 2017 18(11): 1445-53. 

• Inequality increased – outcomes for men 

from deprived backgrounds went down 

(affluent men reading the Daily Mail moved 

but only experienced marginal 

improvements in outcomes)

• Costs went up 





More coherent and integrated 
cancer systems are better for 
outcomes (and value*)

• End-to-end governance and clinical 
audits

• High degree of research activity

• Need proactively manage adoption of 
all new technologies 

Developing institutions for cancer care in low-income and middle-income countries: 

cancer units to comprehensive cancer centres. Lancet Oncology 2018 8: 395-406



Huge drive for value based cancer care

but value is a very contested concept

Sullivan & Aggarwal. Nature Revs Clin Onc 2016 13(3): 137-138



Huge uncertainty and / or serious overestimation 

of impact of many new technologies (medicines, 

etc) on real outcomes

Stunning amounts of hyperbole and mis-

information

Price and cost of new treatments is expontially 

expanding; dirving low value and unaffordability 
(see recent WHO report below)

‘Demand’ for cutting edge is never ending 

www.who.int/medicines/areas/access/Improving-affordability-effectiveness-of-cancer-medicines/en/



Edmund Burke, 1790

“…the age of chivalry is 
gone. That of 
sophisters, economists, 
and calculators has 
succeeded; and the 
glory of Europe is 
extinguished forever”



The Cost Disease: why computors get cheaper and healthcare 

doesn’t. William Baumol, 2012.

Managing economics of cancer is crucial



Sullivan R, Pramesh CS, Booth C. Cancer patients need better 

care, not just more technology. Nature 2017 549: 325-328

Delivering affordable, equitable cancer care in high income settings means 

moving away from techno-centric solutions



Better health policies for cancer

• Pricing: supply & demand side 

• Value (pay for impact)

• Balance individualism and society

• Distributive justice1

1Hart JT. The inverse care law. Lancet 1971;1:405-12.

"the availability of good medical 

care tends to vary inversely 

with the need for it in

the population served1”



Need intelligent politics at every level



1Chalkidou et al.  Evidenced informed frameworks for cost 

effective cancer care Lancet Oncology, 2014, 15:119-131



lovely to look at, very expensive, 
and of no real value to society as a whole

Better outcomes for all, not just ‘survival of the richest’
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